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Abstract
Cloud computing urges the need for novel on-demand approaches, where the Quality of Service (QoS) requirements of  
cloud-based  services  can  dynamically  and  adaptively  evolve  at  runtime  as  Service  Level  Agreement  (SLA)  and 
environment changes. Given the unpredictable, dynamic and on-demand nature of the cloud, it would be unrealistic to  
assume that optimal QoS can be achieved at design time. As a result, there is an increasing need for dynamic and self-
adaptive QoS optimization solutions to respond to dynamic changes in SLA and the environment. In this context, we posit  
that the challenge of self-adaptive QoS optimization encompasses two dynamics, which are related to QoS sensitivity and 
conflicting objectives at  runtime. We propose novel design of a dynamic data-driven architecture  for  optimizing QoS  
influenced by those dynamics. The architecture leverages on DDDAS primitives by employing distributed simulations and 
symbiotic feedback loops, to dynamically adapt decision making metaheuristics, which optimizes for QoS tradeoffs  in  
cloud-based systems. We use a scenario to exemplify and evaluate the approach.
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1. Introduction
Cloud computing enables dynamic scalability and on demand provision of software and hardware resources, 
which can be bought or leased.  Software-as-a service  (SaaS) may support  different concrete services  with 
varying  QoS  requirements.  Examples  of  these  QoS  may  include:  response  time,  throughput,  availability, 
security,  and  so  forth.  In  such  context,  QoS  tend  to  be  sensitive  to  two  types  of  primitives:  these  are  
Environmental  Primitive  (EP) and  Control  Primitive  (CP). We  posit  that  CP can  be  either  software  or 
hardware, which could be managed by cloud provider to support QoS provisioning. In particular, software CPs 
are software tactics; such as the number of threads in thread pool and its life time, the number of connections in 
database connection pool, security and load balancing policies etc. Whereas, hardware CPs are computational 
resources, such as CPU, memory and bandwidth. These software and hardware CPs are offered at the Platform-
as-a Service (PaaS) [9] and Infrastructure-as-a Service (IaaS) [10] fonts respectively, each with varying prices.  
On the other hand, we relate EP to highly dynamic scenarios, which can significantly influence the QoS but the 
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provider can not manage and control their behavior. Examples include unbounded workload and unpredictable 
bound  received  data  etc.  If  the  provider  would  be  able  to  control  the  presence  of  these  scenarios,  such 
primitives can be then considered as CPs.  The promises of maintaining and achieving QoS are reflected in 
Service  Level  Agreement  (SLA).  A SLA is  a  binding  contract  between cloud  end  users  and  cloud-based 
applications  providers.  For  a  given  QoS  with  its  budget  and  capacity  constraints,  CPs  can  be  allocated 
accordingly to improve QoS. The improvement is said to be optimal if we reach the best possible value of the 
QoS using the  allocated primitives,  while  not  leaving  any  of  these  primitives  idle.  However,  cloud-based  
applications and services involve the case of over-provision (SLA is satisfied, but provisions are left as idle)  
and under-provision (provisions are insufficient for guarantee the agreed QoS in SLA) of CPs. For consumers,  
these could result in operational,  legal, and financial hazards.  For providers, these may drive consumers to 
switch to other competitive providers. To this end, the dynamic nature of cloud and the serious consequences of  
over-/under-provision lead to the highly, and timely demand for self-adaptive QoS optimization solutions. 
Existing research [4,5,6,7,14,18,20] has been focusing on QoS driven hardware CPs management in the IaaS  
font. However, little attention has been devoted for managing software CPs at the PaaS layer. Such layer will  
facilitate the development and the deployment of cloud-based services by delivering a computing platform and  
Software  Solution  Stack,  which  includes  middleware  (e.g.  Tomcat  [11],  JBoss  [12],  and  JOnAS  [13]), 
programming APIs or SDKs (Software Development Kit) [9], and even development environment. Both the  
computing platform and Software Solution Stack can be configured or influenced by various software CPs. In 
addition,  those  primitives  tend to  be heterogeneous as  they  can  be  customized  by the PaaS provider.  For  
instance, they are adjustable in either per-application or per-service basis; or they can be interpreted in different  
forms  based  on  underlying  middleware.  The  software  CPs  and  their  heterogeneity  have  been  shown  to 
influence QoSs significantly [14,15]. Therefore we argue that the QoS optimization process should cater for 
both the software and hardware CPs.
Because the cloud tends to be highly dynamic and elastic in nature, adaptively optimizing QoS in relation to  
its primitives is a complex and challenging problem. In particular, we posit that the challenge of self-adaptive  
QoS optimization encompasses the following dynamics:
Dynamic QoS sensitivity: Given a set of primitives, it is imperative to have a QoS model that capable to 
predict the achieved QoS with respect to its sensitivity to both EPs and CPs. By sensitivity, we are specifically 
interested in answering these related questions:  (i)  Which primitives can influence the QoS provision? (ii) 
When do these primitives influence QoS? (iii) How the uncertainty of QoS provision can be apportioned and be 
sensitive  to  these  primitives? The QoS model and  analysis  of  its  sensitivity  can  assist  in  determining  the 
sufficient provisions of CPs to achieve certain QoS objectives. However, current QoS modeling approaches 
[4,5,6,7,14,18,20] have failed to consider some dynamic concerns of sensitivity:  1)  QoS granularity.  These 
QoS models  tend to focus on the mean and aggregate QoS for the entire application. Such coarser granularity 
suffers  from  limited  sensitivity  to  change  and  to  the  fluctuation  in  individual  QoS  in  relation  to  their  
primitives. 2) QoS interference. By interference, we refer to scenarios where fluctuation of the primitives can 
directly (or indirectly) interfere with related services and consequently the correlated QoS. For instance, as the 
workload of a given service increases, it will trigger a demand for more threads of a service.  This implies that 
the throughput of the said service would be improved because more requests can be processed concurrently. 
However, such change of workload and demand on thread could interfere with other services running on the 
same Virtual Machine (VM). This is because the said service tends to consume more of the shared allocated  
computational resource. 3) Cloud dynamics. Cloud-based applications tend to be dynamic: service composition 
and deployment strategies can dynamically change at runtime as the requirements and environment change. 
Such changes can introduce new primitives, phase out some primitives and affect the demand on CPs etc. All 
the above concerns tend to be dynamic, which drives constant changes of which, when and how primitives can 
influence the uncertainty of QoS and thereby, result in dynamic QoS sensitivity. 
Dynamic  conflicting  objectives: QoSs  may  be  sensitive  to  the  same  CP and  thus  create  chance  for 
conflicting.  In  particular,  QoS  optimization  involves  multiple  non-combinable  and  possibly  conflicting 
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objectives  (e.g,  throughput  versus  cost,  replica  consistency  versus  performance  and  security  versus 
performance etc). Such conflict requires dynamic resolution for the involved tradeoffs on the fly, especially 
when the related SLA/QoS requirements could subject to change in runtime. In addition, conflicts can be inter 
services (i.e. tradeoffs between QoS of multiple services) and  intra service (i.e. conflicts and tradeoffs for a 
specific  service).   As  a  result,  the  decision  making  during  optimization  involves  various  constraints  and 
significant trade-offs, which need to be handled at runtime. Existing approaches are either  based on single 
objective [4,5,6] or assume static and limited number of objectives and constraints [7,8]; henceforth, they tend  
to have limited adaptivity and online dynamics for finding the best trade-offs in the cloud. 
By interlinking the aforementioned concerns, we argue that dynamic and self-adaptive QoS optimization 
problem can be formulated and resolved as a Dynamic Multi-objectives Optimization Problem (DMOP). The  
process  incorporates  dynamic  tradeoffs  decision  making,  where  the  dynamics  are  attributed  to  continuous 
changes in the objective function, their degree of conflict and constraints.  To the best of our knowledge, we are 
the first to propose a single solution that simultaneously considers the aforementioned dynamics and concerns 
for  the  problem of  dynamic  and  self-adaptive  QoS optimization  in  cloud.  Addressing  those  concerns  and 
dynamics urges  the  need  for  an  architecture  that  continuously  make  decisions  towards  better  QoS,  while 
adaptively learning about the most up-to-dated QoS sensitivity and constraints from the physical system for 
optimizing QoS in a proactive manner. Dynamic Data-Driven Applications Systems (DDDAS) [2] are known 
as particularly suitable for implementing such adaptive and symbiotic systems.  The key concept of DDDAS 
paradigm is to combine a simulation system and a physical system synergistically in a closed feedback loop. In 
doing so, the physical system can be influenced or controlled by the simulation system whereas the simulation 
system can consolidate itself  by monitoring the  state  of physical  system. Consequently,  such  bidirectional 
model is a promising approach to fulfill the requirements for self-adaptive QoS optimization in the cloud. 
In this paper, we describe the architecture of a DDDAS-based solution. In this architecture,  simulators are 
attached  to  each  replica  of  services,  those  simulators are  designed  to  optimize  for  QoS  per-service  and 
consolidate themselves with the most up-to-dated QoS sensitivity model. Each  simulator collects data from 
multiple  services  and interacts  with others  in  a  peer-to-peer  manner,  but  the continuous modeling of QoS 
sensitivity and QoS optimization decision making are done locally. By separating the intensive modeling and  
optimization processes, it is possible to prevent bottleneck of centralized decision making. As a result, we are 
able  to  adopt  sophisticated  metaheuristic  decision  makers  towards  optimal  trade-off  decision  for  QoS 
optimization. We report on the design of this  solution and its basic elements.  We empirically  evaluate our 
solution via a case study. 
In the rest of the paper, section 2 presents our assumptions and model of the problem. The architecture and 
details of its components are proposed in Section 3. Section 4 presents a case study of using our approach while  
Section 5 reviews the related works. Section 6 concludes the paper with future research directions. 
2.  Modeling the Problem
We start off by presenting our assumptions and how the QoS optimization problem can be formulated as a  
DMOP. We assume that cloud-based application is formed of one or more independent or composable services. 
Applications are hosted on the cloud infrastructure where resources are shared via Virtual Machines (VMs). It 
is  possible  to  host  multiple  applications  on  the  same  VM. However,  in  this  work  we assume one-to-one 
relationship between an application instance and a VM instance.  
An application,  composed  of  concrete  services {S1,  S2,  …  Si} may have  multiple replicas  deployed to 
different VMs. A replica of an application running on a VM is assumed to have its services replicas running on 
the same VM.  In this work, we refer  the replicas of concrete service as service-instances;  the  jth service-
instance of the  ith concrete service is denoted by  Sij. The primitives, which a QoS is sensitive to are called 
sensitive primitives. Different service-instances may reside on different VM instances, therefore their QoSs 
could  have  heterogeneous  sensitive  primitives  and  Physical  Machine  (PM)  capacity.  In  this  context,  we 
consider fine-grained, per-service QoS optimization. More precisely, we tend to dynamically optimize for QoS 
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in relation to the service-instances, through considering the possible conflicts and various fluctuation in given 
scenarios. As the application is composed of one or more concrete service and their associated instances, QoS 
optimization on each concrete service (and their instances) would result in emergent optimization on the whole 
application. SLA negotiation is an important but out of scope topic for this paper, thus as SLA evolves, we 
assume that changes are reflected, negotiated and approved. 
We argue that engineering a self-adaptive QoS optimization solution for the cloud should be holistic and 
should cover the objectives from three clouds layers: SaaS, PaaS, and IaaS. Optimization across the three layers  
do crosscut and influence the global  objective.   In this context,  for  each  service-instance  Sij,  we consider 
different  objectives  in  QoS optimization  with  respect  to  cloud layers:  1)  for  SaaS,  the  objectives  are  the 
optimizations of different QoSs for every service (in relation to their instances) that contracted in the SLA. 2) at  
PaaS and IaaS, the objective is to minimize the total cost of software and hardware CPs provisions.
   To model the QoS optimization problem, we first define that the QoS and primitive for each service-instance 
should be associated with three properties: 
1. Measurement: Measurement property defines how a QoS and primitive can be measured at runtime.
2. Objective: Objective represents the hypothetical value of achieved QoS or the expected cost of CP. The 
objective is not applicable for the unmanageable EP. 
3. Constraint: Constraint consists of the threshold of QoS, budget or the CP capacity, as specified in SLA.  
Note that these constraints may need to be translated for each service-instance. For instance, the budget may  
be specified for a concrete service, therefore it needs to be equivalently partitioned to all the related service-
instances. However, constraint like response time should be identically applied for each instance. Constraint 
is not applicable for the unmanageable EP.
Formally, the QoS sensitivity model of the kth QoS of a service-instance Sij can be  formulated as:
QoS k
ij= f (CP1
11 ,...CPa
xy , EP1
11 , ... EPb
mn) s.t. CPa
xy , EPb
mn∈SP k
ij  (1)
where QoS k
ij ( t)  is the kth QoS of Sij,   f is the QoS objective function, which subjects to change dynamically. 
The objective of formula (1) is to minimize or maximize the achieved QoS. To cope with QoS interference and  
cloud dynamics, we denote SP k
ij as the set of sensitive primitives of QoS k
ij . CPa
xy  and EPb
mn  denote the ath CP 
of service-instance Sxy and the bth EP of service- instance Smn respectively. The entries in SP k
ij are selected from 
the primitives that associated with Sij and other related services. In particular, a primitive of a service-instance 
is considered as an entry if fluctuation of the said primitive positively or negatively interfere QoS k
ij . Certain CP 
provisions can be partitioned to each service-instance (e.g. per-service database connection), whereas others 
(i.e. CPU, memory) are subject to be used in a sharing way. By sharing we refer to the amount of provision is 
accessed  by  multiple  service-instances  in  a  competitive  manner.  When  SP k
ij  involves  sharing  CPs,  the 
redundant column entries should be merged as they are referring to the same CP.
    The kth CP of service-instance Sij may be provisioned with certain cost, therefore the total costs model for Sij  
with n CPs is represented as:
Cost ij=∑
k=1
n
g (CPk
ij ,P k
ij)  (2)
where g is the predefined, unify cost function for each type of CP and n is the total number of CP type that used 
by service-instance Sij. Pk
ij
 denotes the corresponding price of the kth CP for service-instance Sij, in this work, 
we assume that the price of each CP type is fixed for all consumers and their service-instances. The objective of  
formula  (2)  is  to minimize  the cost.  As mentioned,  if  multiple  service-instances  are sharing the same CP  
provision, the cost of such CP is equally proportioned to each of those instances. 
To this end, any group of QoS or cost models that are sensitive to the same CPs (regardless if such CP is  
shared) implies that their objectives could be potentially conflicting to certain degree, thereby at this stage, our  
goal  is  to  continuously  optimize  every  group  of  possible  non-combinable  and  conflicting  objectives  by 
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determining the best combination of CP provisions. More formally, for every group of conflicting objectives, 
the problem can be formulated as the following multi-objectives optimization problem:
Max /Min(o11, o12. .. oij)  (3)
The oij  denotes the vector of objectives for a service-instance Sij, formally expressed as: 
oij=〈QoS 1,
ij QoS 2
ij ...QoS k
ij ,Cost ij ⟩  (4)
whether an objective in formula (4) is to maximize or minimize depends on the nature of that objective. In 
particular, these objectives are subject to:
(∀QoS k
ij∈oij)≥SLAk
ij  (5)
Cost ij≤Budget ij (6)
(∀CPa
ij∈QoS k
ij)≤Capacity a (7)
where formula (5) states that any QoSs should meet its minimum requirement in SLA. (6) denotes the total cost  
of  each  service-instance  should  not  exceed  its  budget.  Finally,  (7)  represents  any  provision  of  CP that  
influences the QoS or total cost objectives should not exceed the capacity of underlying hardware or software. 
3.  Data-Driven Architecture for Adaptive QoS Optimization in Cloud
In this section, we describe the DDDAS-inspired architecture to solve the problem. We also describe the 
techniques that were designed to support the components in our DDDAS-inspired architecture.
3.1. DDDAS based architecture 
As  shown  in  Figure  1,  service-instances  in  the  cloud  are  running  with  symbiotic,  distributed  and  
decentralized simulators. More precisely, to prevent bottleneck of centralized control, each service-instance is 
attached with a dedicated simulator instance, which is linked to the VM where the service-instance is deployed.  
Those simulators collect online data from the monitors and analyze the state of service-instances; they aim at 
providing more accurate predictions of the QoS in relation to its primitives and optimizing QoS tradeoffs. To  
achieve these goals, our DDDAS based architecture consists of two independent inner loops within the global 
feedback  control.  The  first  inner  loop  periodically  updates  QoS  models  by  dynamically  capturing  QoS 
sensitivity of the attached service-instance and detecting changes in constraints based on sensing data (step 1-
4.1). The second inner loop applies iterative, metahueristic-based optimization to search the best combination 
of CP provisions, and simultaneously take into consideration all objectives that potentially conflicted with those 
of the attached service-instance  (step 5). Specifically, our architecture optimizes QoS via the following steps:
Step 1: Data sensor collects data from the underlying service, platform and infrastructure managers. This 
data includes the currently achieved QoS, EP of service and demand of CP (both software and hardware  
CPs),  as  well  as  the  agreed  constraints  in  SLA.  In  particular,  data  sensors should  sense  all  the  likely 
sensitive primitives, from the attached service-instance and even other related service-instances (see section 
3.3 for details).
Step 2: Primitives selector analyses all historical data from data sensors; its goal is to determine which and 
when primitives can influence a QoS.
Step 3: Once the sensitive primitives for a QoS are selected, the  QoS objective function trainer applies 
machine learning techniques to determine how primitives influence QoS, by training the objective functions 
for each QoS of the corresponding service-instance.
Step 4.1: The steps from 1-3 are run periodically to ensure dynamic QoS sensitivity can be fully captured.
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Step 4.2: At a given sampling interval, data is sensed to determine under or over provision states. The QoS 
objective function trainer could then triggers the optimization process with the trained QoS model. Due to 
the dynamic nature of the DMOP, this step may be repeated when the optimization is running for evaluating 
solutions with the most up-to-dated QoS model and SLA constraints. Such process can be achieved without 
restarting the entire optimization because of the nature of the used metahueristic techniques. 
Step 5: Based on the QoS sensitivity model, it is possible to optimize QoS by proactively preventing under- 
or over-provision states.  In particular,  the  QoS optimizer iteratively search for better combination of CP 
provision by looking ahead the predicted QoS for next interval, while considering the conflicting objective 
and constraints. The process terminates when it reaches its maximum number of iterations. 
Step 6: The QoS optimizer feedbacks to the PaaS and IaaS cloud provider for provisioning the decided CP. 
Hence, the service and application can be scaled up/down or in/out accordingly.
    Fig. 1.  Cloud Architecture incorporating DDDAS      
To this end, it  is  clear that the info-symbiotic DDDAS paradigm is able to adaptively optimize QoS of  
cloud-based  service-instances  via  the  simulators.  On the  other  hand,  DDDAS can  further  consolidate  the 
simulators in  terms  of  modeling  QoS  sensitivity  and  detecting  the  changes  of  SLA constraints  through 
continuous sensing the service-instances. In the next sections, we describe the components of Figure 1.
3.2. Data sensor 
  The  Data sensors are  designed  to  collect  QoS values for  a given service-instance,  and they are  also 
responsible for collecting data related to the likely sensitive primitives (see section 3.3 for details), SLA and  
capacity constraints from the said service-instance and other related service-instances. In this work, we assume 
that the measurement features are offered by the PaaS facilities and IaaS hypervisors.  
3.3. Primitives selector
  To provide a solution for formula (3), we must have QoS sensitivity models in formula (1) that are capable  
to dynamically determine how QoS objectives can be achieved and their degree of conflict. In such context, 
identifying the  SP k
ij for  certain  QoS k
ij  is  difficult,  especially SP k
ij may be continuously changing due to  the 
dynamic nature of cloud. Primitives selector is responsible for determining which and when certain primitives 
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can influence the QoS at runtime. More precisely, this can be achieved by applying techniques like symmetric  
uncertainty [1], which represents mutual dependency between two random variables. A symmetric uncertainty 
value of 1 means two variable are closely correlated whereas a value of 0 implies that they are independent.
  For each QoS of a service-instance Sij, the likely sensitive primitives could be selected from two sets of 
services: firstly, the service-instances on the same VM that Sij belongs to (include itself) and secondly, service-
instances that functionally required by Sij. We observe that the primitives from those service-instances are most 
likely to result in non-zero symmetric uncertainty value with Sij's QoS. The selection of primitives should be 
run continuously, henceforth any changes of the sensitive primitives can be known and then updated.
3.4. QoS objective function trainer
  Recall from formula (1), once the SP k
ij  is defined by the primitives selector, our next goal is to determine 
how those primitives influence QoS k
ij , taking all sensitive primitives as inputs.  QoS objective function trainer  
is  responsible for  training QoS objective  function  for  its  corresponding service-instance.  In  particular,  we 
promote the use of machine learning techniques, for example, Artificial Neural Network (ANN) [16] and Auto-
Regressive Moving Average with eXogenous inputs model (ARMAX) [17] to model such objective function. It 
has been proven that they are capable to produce accurate model without knowing internal structure of the  
service and underlying infrastructure [18,20]. As a result, those modeling techniques are superior to closed-
form models (e.g. queuing network) as they do not rely on fixed assumptions of QoS sensitivity. In particular, 
the data that feed into those models should be normalized values, which can be calculated as the ratio between 
current value at interval t and the biggest ever value through the entire time series. We conduct the training with  
normalized  values  because  the  original  measurements  have  arbitrary  magnitude,  which  obfuscates  the 
sensitivity of output to inputs and consequently the accuracy of model. To cope with dynamics, the function f  
shall be continuously trained with the newly-measured values. For improving prediction accuracy, i t is possible 
to apply multiple machine learning techniques simultaneously, in which case the resulting model with the least 
percentage error would be used for certain point in time.
QoS objective  function  trainer is  also  responsible  for  determining  whether  to  trigger  the  optimization 
process based on the sensed data of its corresponding service-instance. More concretely,  once the attached 
service-instance  is  under/over  provision, the  trained QoS sensitivity  models  are  then  passed  to  the QoS 
optimizer. 
3.5. QoS optimizer
  Objectives are said as potentially conflicted if their models are sensitive to the same CPs. For each attached 
service-instance, QoS optimizer locally identifies the potential intra service conflicting objectives. However as 
mentioned, conflicting objectives could occur  inter services. To cope with this problem,  simulators need to 
continuously interact with each others in a peer-to-peer manner. More precisely, each QoS optimizer acquires 
the constraints, QoS sensitivity and cost models from the service-instances, which are 1) functionally required  
by  the  attached  service-instance;  2)  deployed  on  the  same  VM  as  the  attached  service-instance  and  its  
dependent service-instances; 3) from other VMs but sharing the same CP with the attached service-instance  
(i.e. a global control of load balancing policy for all instances of a service). In doing so, we can identify all the  
potential conflicting objectives and they can be optimized on one simulator. To prevent duplicate optimization, 
the  QoS optimizer also needs to continuously make sure that an objective is not currently being optimized 
within another optimization process; if this is not the case then the current optimization should be aborted. This 
solution is potentially scalable since different simulators could trigger numbers of optimizations in parallel, as 
long as their objectives do not lead to any conflicts. 
 Due to the dynamic QoS sensitivity and conflicting objectives involved in cloud based QoS optimization,  
greedily optimize QoS is usually very time and resource consuming, therefore it is generally acceptable to 
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optimize QoS to a “good enough” level. In our QoS optimizer, we endorse the use of metaheuristic techniques 
like Ant Colony Optimization (ACO) [19] to solve the DMOP in formula (3) as such approach could efficiently 
reach sub-optimal solutions under multiple potentially conflicting objectives [7,8]. In addition, they are capable 
to cope with dynamic changes of objectives' constraints and their degree of conflict even during the search 
process [8]. For each group of potential conflicting objectives, the metaheuristic approach consists of many 
iterations for constructing the final pareto set, each iteration is a heuristic searching process based on the given 
models and what-if scenario to predict if the objectives can be achieved. These models could be based on (2) 
and (1) where (2) is a predefined cost model whereas (1) is the dynamically learned QoS sensitivity model. As 
a  result,  the  goal  of  our  QoS  optimizer  is  to  determine  the  pareto  optimality  that  consists  of  the  best 
combination of CP provisions for optimizing objectives in (3), considering constraints in formula (5)-(7).
 To cope with dynamics, all solutions are archived and they are re-evaluated when the QoS models are  
updated. Because of the heuristic search, such goal can be achieved without the needs to restart the entire 
search process. The metaheuristic concludes when it reaches the maximum number of iterations. At the final  
stage, the entire pareto set can be sorted based on non-dominated ranking and crowding distance [3], and then 
the pareto optimal solution is selected as the ultimate trade-offs decision. 
4.  Applicability
We describe our architecture through a scenario to demonstrate how QoS of cloud-based applications can be 
optimized  in  a  self-adaptive  manner.  Consider  an  organization,  which  owns  an online  auction  application 
named abay. Such application provides two important services: 1) Online biding and selling of items (S1) 2) 
Tracking  the  nearest  sellers  geographically  (S2),  which  is  more  intensive  to  resource  as  it  requires  more 
computation. The QoS requirements for these two services are: security and throughput for S1; throughput for 
S2.  Suppose the organization wish to move to cloud by integrating their application with a PaaS provider,  
named BppEngine. The infrastructure level resources are leased from the IaaS provider Bmazon. Suppose the 
PaaS provider  provide  two software  CPs:  level  of  secure  constraints  and number  of  database  connection. 
Suppose again, the IaaS provider offer CPU and memory as hardware CPs. The EP involved in this scenario is 
the workload of service.  Note that  in this case,  we refer  the throughput as completed request  per  second,  
whereas workload denotes the actual incoming request per second regardless whether they are completed or 
not. We assume that by default, abay is deployed as two replicas on two VMs with default provisions. More 
precisely,  S11 and  S21 are deployed on the same VM whereas  S12 and  S22 are placed on another VM. In such 
context, the organization would have different QoS requirements and budgets for  S1 and S2  , all of the above 
CPs are leased on certain prices with their own capacity, those constraints are shown in Table 1. Note that  
certain constraints  (i.e.  budget  and throughput)  needs to  be translated to  each  service-instance  (e.g.  if  the 
throughput for  S1 is 100 req/sec then it would be 50 req/sec for  S11).  Both providers support a simple cost 
function g for each type of CP as: amount of provision times supplying price. To prevent losing consumer, it is 
critical for the provider to optimize QoS with just-enough provision.
Upon the initial deployment of services, the consumer or third party middleware provides the measurement 
function and information regarding the required services of abay to our  data sensors.  In this case,  all  the 
services in abay are standalone services. 
The first close loop (steps 1-4.1) formed by  data sensor, primitives selector and  QoS objective function  
trainer  periodically produces QoS sensitivity model for each service-instance at each interval, even when no 
optimization  is  needed.  Such  QoS  model  is  a  simulation  of  the  most  up-to-dated  state  of  the  service; 
henceforth, it is possible to look ahead to the next interval and predict if it is likely to cause any over or under  
provision during the optimization process. Suppose at the  ith interval, QoS sensitivity modeling learns that 
security of  S11 is sensitive to the level of secure constraints for  S11 only. Because  S2 tends to consume large 
amount of resources, the throughput of S11 could be sensitive to CPU, memory of the VM as well as numbers of 
database connection and workload for  both  S11 and  S21.  In  the mean time,  the throughput  of  S21 could be 
sensitive to CPU, memory of the VM as well as numbers of database connection and workload of itself only.  
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Now, suppose the actual throughput of S11 drop below 50 req/s, the QoS objective function trainer of S11 then 
triggers the QoS optimizer for optimization using metaheuristic (step 5). Objectives that do not lead to conflict 
are separated into different optimization processes, each requiring its own metaheuristic. This case would lead 
to two groups of process: Firstly, objectives which are  related to S11 and S21; and secondly,  objectives which 
are  associated with S12 and S22. The objectives for  S11 and S21 are potentially conflicting in an inter and intra 
manner since their QoSs are sensitive to the same CPs (throughput of S11 and S21 versus their total cost, security 
of S11 versus its total cost and throughput of S11 versus throughput of S21). As a result, the optimization objectives 
that should be considered in formula (3) are: security, throughput and total cost of S11 as well as the throughput 
and total cost of S12. The QoS optimizer of S11 leverages the trade-off estimated by the QoS and cost model, and 
eventually concludes with an optimal trade-off solution.
An example of the final CP provisions and the optimized QoSs for S11 and S21 are shown in Table 1. To this 
end, our DDDAS based solution is able to adaptively assist the organization to make good leverage among the  
objectives of security and throughput with reasonable cost for each of abay's service (and their instances). 
Table 1.  Example of provisioned CPs and QoSs after optimization (p/h = per hour)
QoS Provisions of CPs SLA for 
(5)
Budget 
for (6)
CP capacity for 
(7)
Price for (2) Total 
Cost
S11  security=0.82 
unit
Level of secure constraints for 
S11=3
0.7 unit
$3.5 p/h 
CPU= 2.88GHz
memory=2GB 
level of secure 
constraints=5 
database 
connection=100
CPU=$0.32 per GHz p/h
memory=$0.11 per GB p/h
level of secure constraints 
=$0.52 per level p/h 
database connection=$0.07 
per 20 connection p/h 
$2.302 
p/h
S11  throughput=63 
req/sec
CPU=1.33GHz, memory=1.22GB, 
database connection for S11=82, 
database connection for S21 =51
50 req/sec
S21  throughput=42 
req/sec
CPU=1.33GHz, memory=1.22GB, 
database connection for S21=51 
40 req/sec
$1.5 p/h $0.459 
p/h 
5.  Related Work
Approaches proposed for QoS optimization have been using static rule-based  mathematical model, which 
relies on assumptions that a single, optimal solution would be always discovered. In particular, [5] argues that 
the problem of finding the optimal VM allocation for QoS optimization can be formulated as the mixed integer  
linear  optimization  problem,  which  is  solved  by  a  heuristic  approach.  [4]  views  the  QoS driven  resource 
provisioning in cloud as the mixed integer non-linear programming problem and proposes solution based on 
force-directed  search  algorithm.  [14]  identifies  the  importance  of  software  CPs  when managing  QoS and  
proposes a nested double feedback loop for realizing the management process; one for software CPs and one 
for  hardware  CPs.  However,  unlike  the  applied  DDDAS  in  this  paper,  those  approaches  rely  on  single  
directional model, which means the adaptive controller has limited sensitivity to the changed state of systems. 
In addition, they assume fixed and closed-form QoS model. In the truly dynamic cloud, assumptions on fixed 
QoS sensitivity  and  closed-form QoS  models  are  infeasible.  Similar  to  the  concept  of  DDDAS,  [6]  also  
proposes a bidirectional control loop, in which the state of the system is retrieved and stored along with the  
action that enables the system to reach such state in a knowledge database, and the system can be influenced by 
selecting the proper action in future iteration. Nevertheless, their architecture is centralized, which tends to 
cause high latency when the number of service increases. Machine learning techniques have been studied for  
managing QoS [18,20], however their consideration of  which and  when primitives can influence QoS have 
been static. In addition, they do not consider software CPs. Our approach resolve all those concerns and we  
assume fine-grained QoS with simulators to dynamically model QoS sensitivity based on DDDAS concept [2].
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   Another broad of approaches take conflicting objective into account and they look at evolutionary heuristic  
techniques.  Particularly, [7] posits that QoS optimization should be done upon service deployment, and they 
propose genetic algorithm based solution for searching the optimal resource plan with consideration of four  
objectives. [8] describes a successful use of ACO for finding optimal service workflow for optimizing QoSs to  
meet  their  requirements.  However,  their  approaches rely on fixed  assumptions of  objective  and  degree of  
conflict.  Our approach considers more than four objectives and adopts online metaheuristic using DDDAS,  
which adaptively cope with those dynamics and making good trade-offs among numbers of objectives. 
6.  Conclusion
In  this  work,  we have  motivated the  need of  self-adaptive  QoS optimization  solution  in  the  cloud.  In  
particular, we have described the importance of adaptive QoS optimization solution to cope with the dynamics 
of conflicting objectives and QoS sensitivity.  We have also formulated the QoS optimization problem as a  
DMOP and demonstrated the principles and design of our architectural solution using DDDAS concept. The 
proposed architecture is  exemplified via a case study. In future work, we intend to simulate the behaviors of 
more sophisticated composite services in real setting, and report on how our QoS optimization solution caters  
for  dynamicity and adaptivity,  when searching for  the optimal objectives  trade-off. We will  also report on  
scalability and elasticity of the approach in terms of execution time.
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